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OUR TRADE ISSUE.FISHEfcMAJJ & FARMER Better! Cropsmmi(gee,
By virtue of the Tax list for 1S94 in

my hands for collection, and for the
purpose of collecting the same, I will
sell for cash at the Court House door in

result from use of fertilizers rich
-

in potash.
.

Most ferti'iV, r

HOME FIRST.

Let home stand first before all
other things. No matter how
high your ambition may trans-

cend its duties, no matter how
far your talents or your influence
may reach beyond its doors, be

Sufficient Potash
to insure the best results. The results of the latest invc .

of the use and abuse of potash are told in our books. ' r,i

They arc sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, .m l t':-- -- y w

JoIIars. GERMAN KALI WORKS. n Nassau Sir T J

T. II. COONS,

Wholesale Ooiiimiss;ioii loi-oi..,.- .

194 DUAXE STREET, NEW YOV
Southern Truck a Specialty. Correspondent S ''V

All Sales Report ol Daily.
Promptness Guaranteed. References: Irving X.- -j ,

Bradstreets and Dunn's Couiinercicl Agencies.

Shipping Number.

4
The same old stand at 1 02 Park
Plaee. Still occupied bv

JOHN B.PAGE'S Sons,
for the sale of Peas and all kinds
of Southern grown Vegetables.
This firm has handled business
of this lei nd for 20 successive
years from oldKdeutou and other
Eastern Carolina Points.

Don't forget to give them a
share of your patronage.

The Official Paper of Chowan County,
--oPublished Every Friday.-- -

A.H. Mitchell, - - Editor.

Delivered at doors ofcity subscribers
by carriers, as soon as from press,
without extra charge.

rt, xtAWnr disclaims all responsibil
ity for the views or statements of cor- -
responaents, ana reserves mc hjjui
all times to revise or reject any article
fi mnv think- - nroner.

Always sign your name to a news
paper communication siiiipij x

pledge of good faith. It will not be
published unless you desire it.

Best advertising medium in the Dis
trict. Rates very moderate. Special
rates on long contracts.

EDENTON, N.C., July 12th, 189.5- -

NAG'S HEAD.

THE EDITOR SPENDS SUNDAY AT

THIS DELIGHTFUL RESORT.

The old cry, "Ho ! for Nag's
Head," though often used, will
never wear out, or, fall into dis
use. Many have voiced it in the
past, many will voice it in the
future as now; with one accord
every lover of pleasure and seek-

er of health is heard to join the
acclaim. There is no finer and
more healthful place on the
whole Eastern Coast than this
old favorite resort, and we would
advise all those who can to visit
Nag's Head this season. There
is no place better for those who
would spend a day or two from
the cares and duties of every day
life, add while away a few hours
by the seaside, where they could
view the grandeur, the majesty
and the power of the old Atlantic
as her waters dash upon the
shore, to the deep anthem of the
unceasing roar of the breakers

The Editor of the Fisherman
& Farmer had the pleasure to
spend Sunday last atthis delight
ful resort that is so popular
with our people. The weather
was exceedingly fine and our trip
was indeed most pleasant. The
proprietors of the hotel, Messrs
Baxter & Grice, with whom we
stopped, did everything in their
power to make it so, and we
shall ever remember their hospi
talities. They are men who ful
ly understand their business, ac-

commodating and anxious to
make those around them com-

fortable. The tables are well
supplied with a large variety of
well cooked and nicelv prepared
eatables, and those who visit the
hotel this season can rest assured
of a royal good time and food in
abundance. They have prices to
suit nearly everybody who wish
to summer there, and we most
sincerely wish everyone of our
people could spare the time to
visit Nag's Head and spend even
a while, if not the season. It
would not only add greatly to
their health and longevity, but
the pleasures to be enjoyed at
this splendid resort are unsur-
passed.

It will be remembered that af-

ter the last election the Republi-
cans declared the Populists did
not cast over 30,000 votes in this
State. The Populists have had
little to say about this, but at
last they speak and say Senator
Butler has election returns which
show they cast no less than 60,-00- 0

votes. This is their first
statement, but their second one
is stronger still. They say their
party has more white voters than
either the Democrats or the

The First Wealth
Is Health.

You may not have thought of Scats in this conmi tl,
all seeds have some sort of health, just as pcopk- - !i.; .t
less they are dead- - and this condition is what K u !;,: : ,
their usefulness. There are weakly, diseased seeds u n; . ;

vitality enough to respond to cultivation, seeds u h..-- ,
are only the more developed by opportunity :' '..

proper growth, and still another class-vigorou- s, Wl !1 :. :

healthy- - -- the kind of seeds we have been growing loi t'n !

twenty-fiv- e years; when you buy them, you know von an-- ...
ing to get, and every dollar spent upon them in cultiA ac- n -

,"ui"j nwi-iuvi-Hti- i,!

GARDEN
FLOWK1 Seeds.

it's the same with all; you
beeus wnicn uie noi Merest are not good enough for ami.::-
use. If you realize this .write us for a copy of "Tait's Seed
Catalogue" aud see how easy we make it for you to get t In ,

aud get it at fair prices from the grow ers.
Coo. 'X'jiit Sc SS011. p. O. ijox

F. R. Harris. R. B. L. Watiins.

HARRIS & WATKINS,

ATTORNEYS EJ LBW,

Edenton, X. C.
Office in front of Bay View Hotel.

Practice in all the Courts of the
State.

Collections promptly made.

Br- - W. G. BXizell,

DENTIST.
EDENTON, N. C.

Office in BAY VIEW Hotel.

Sweet Music
Is Charming.

But something more charm-
ing to the public is the great
slash in the reductions of big
values at the

N. Y. Racket Store,

Listen to the
Marvelous Chorus

of prices. SHOES, SHOES!
Ladies Slippers 45 ctspair up.
Chihlrens Shoes to low to quote
Mens Slioes good new stock

$1.00 per pair up.

Clothing
at about half price. Pants 25,
50, 75 cents and $1.00 to $5.00
per pair.

Suits from 4.00 up. worth
double the money. Orders taken
and good fit guaranteed in suits.

Summer coats, all kinds, qual-
ities and prices from 50 cts up.

o o
. Big lot of

just received at prices surprise
ingly low.

0

Sewing (Machines
from $25.00 to $40.00.

The charming light running
Standard, sold on easy install-
ment terms.

APll o .7n f rly oold on caay tcrtno.
The best high grade Cycle in the
laud, at the price, $85.

Dry Goods, Fancv and Domes-
tic Challies from 4 cts yard up,
nice Lawns 5 cts. Also cut prices
on Dimity Lawns, Dress Devsin,
Royal Plisse, Muslin, White
Goods, &c. Call early and you
can make a good selection at
prices guaranteed to please, also
call for a 25 cut book, free to
all who are making a nice bill
with us; this book is a real treat.

Yours anxious to serve,

E. S. NORMAN
LIVERY, SALE AND EX-

CHANGE STABLES.
Having opened a Livery, I wish to

announce to the public that I am picpared to furnish them with nice horses
and buggies on short notice.

Jf you appreciate a livery, all you
have t.) do is show it by your patronage.

I'Rio:;; uica.sonabi.b-
I will board horses bv the month at

a reasonable price.
Very Respectfully,

C. B. ELLIOTT.
Stables: East Church St.

LAND FOR SALE.
That valuable tract of laud at

the head of Main street, known
as "Holmes," containing about
11S acres. Also the "Quarter
tract" recently owned by Mr. T.
D. Warren, containing about 2 x

acres, which I will sell in sections
of 25 and 50 acres. Terms easy

RICHARD DILLARD.

Philip McDonald,
l leaning and Dying Clothes. Work
done in first elass style and satisfaction
guaranteed or no pay. Call and see
him. irrices low.

Any work sent by mail will receive
prompt attention.

You can get you r meals at all hours
by etoping at the Restaurant near the
aepoi. first class accomodations
Mrs. Martha Simpson

Blount St.

III Y nn ponA V U. VUll
Write
to us for auy thing in the
Printing line and get it as
promptly and cheap as by
calling at the office.

Why?
Because we make a Spe-

cialty of

Mail
Orders.

A A

The Fisherman 4bFaimer.

What the Press and Feople ar
Saying About it.

a caulker:
Mr. A. H. Rogers, of Boston,

who spent a few weeks in Eden-
ton during the past spring and
who left much delighted with
his stay here and our people,
writes:

"I received the Trade Issue,
and its a "caulker" and reflects
credit on all concerned."

A GRAND SUCCESS:

We are in receipt of a copy of
the Trade Edition published by
the Edenton (N. C.) Fisherman
& Farmer. It sets forth in a
splendid manner the advantages
of Edeuton as a manufacturing
and residential town. As a
medium for advertising the town
the edition is a grind success,
but we fear friend Mitchell has
come out the little end of the
horn, financially speaking. Great
credit is due him for his effort.

Southampton Democrat, Frank-
lin, Va.

WILT. SURELY COME THIS FALL:

A. H. Mitchell,
Dear Sir: Please accept

thanks for a few copies of your
wide awake interesting and in-

structive Trade Issue. This is
surely "casting bread upon the
water." I for one have been
looking toward the South for in
vestment and a home for myself
and family and must say your
Trade Issue has been the means
for a close and careful investiga-
tion of Edenton and surround-
ing country. I will surely come
and see your town and perhaps
this fall. I enclose a few stamps
and want a few papers of tiu
regular issue. I have placed the
papers in good hands aud will
do same by all you may send.

Respectfully,
W. W. Taplin,

Nellsville, Wis., July, 4, '95.

TE.Mi'TEDTO PAY US A VISIT:

Philadelphia, 2, 1895.
Dear Sir: In compliance

with your request on the cover of
you Trade Edition for June, I
acknowledge the receipt of a
copy.

I have read it with much in-

terest, heightened by the fact
that in my childhood I resided
for sometime in your town; and
the receipt of your paper seems
like a voice from the misty past.

My father removed with his
family from this city to Edenton
in 1 8 17, He was a hatter, and
proposed establishing his busi-
ness there. But, late in 18 19, he
rrmrliidfrl in rfiirnto tllis citY,
As he owned two schooners, it
was an easy matter to load his
household goods, the implements
of his trade, and some other ma-
terial on board the vessels; and
we started, late in December.
On Christinas day, i8i9,a terri-
ble storm raged along the South-
ern coast, and reached us in the
neighborhood of Old Point Com-
fort. Our schooner, the "Louisa,"
struck on the bar 31 times, and
on her 32 trial got over, and was
soon in safety; while the other
vessel foundered in sight of us,
and all hands perished.

While we lived in Edeuton
my eldest sister, Susan, died aud
was buried in St. Paul's P. E.
Church yard. My father sent to
this city lor a tombstone, on
which these lines were cut:
"Here, far from home the stranger

sleeps
But deeps to rise once more."

I have always had a kindly
feeling for Edenton, though I do
not remember much, if anything
about it. I have sometimes a
vogue recollection of having
been lost among some chinqua
pin bushes; but I am not sure I
did not learn it from the conver
sation of my elders.

Although lam eighty vearsof
age, I think I may be tempted by
your description to pav a visit,
sometime before the end of the
year, to your thriving and beau
tiful city

Resp'y Yours,
Edward E. Joxes.

2509 Oxford St

Six millions of dollars were
loaned in London the other day
at a trifle over half of one per
cent., aud yet there are in that
city over a hundred thousand
paupers who daily look famine
111 the face.

When Baby was sick, we gave lier Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture

Aijd Mechanic rts.

The next session of this Col
lege will begin September 5th.
examinations at county seats
first Saturday in August. Younff
men desiring a technical educa-
tion at an unusually low cost will
do well to apply for catalogue to

A. Q. HOLEADAY, Pres.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Seed Growers,

Edenton on lion. lay, the 5th day of
August, ib95, the following real estate
to-wi- t:

Edenton Township:
1 tewn lot hy Jerry I enibnry in iCew

Town adjoining the lots of Lajor Gor-
don and others. Tax 53.67, cost Ji.So.

1 lot listed by John Blair on Church
street adjoining N. & S.R R. Tax 3.67
cost $ 1. So.

1 lot listed by Polly Badham's heirs
on Church street adjoining the lots of
I. A. Harris and others. Tax 3.34,
costJi.So.

1 lot listed by I. J. Burton on Gran-
ville street adjoining lot of Harvey
Burke and others. Tax J2.66, costfl.So.

Tract of laud in "wild cat" adjoining
the lands of Burton Anthony and others
Tax $ 1.52, cost f 1. So.

1 lot on Church street listed by Isaac
Dail adjoining the Polly Harrell lot.
Tax $1.00, cost $1 So.

listed by Henry Casou on Okum
street adjoining the lot of Jacob Pkiu-ne- r

and others. Tax $2.oS, cost $ r.So.
1 lot listed by J. C. Hduey on Okum

street adjoining the lots of Henry Moor
and others. Tax $4.00, cost Sl.So.

1 lot listed by Anderson Klliott on
Albemarle street adjoining vhe Katy
Paxton property. Tax 2.00, costf 1.S0.

Due lot listed by II. C. Gregory on
Church street, adjoining the lot of Gibbs
and Skinner and others. Tax 3.66,
costs $1. 80.

One lot listed by Nicojah Gordeu and
wife, in Newtown, adjoining the lands
ofW.B. Shepard and others. Tax J2.S4
cost Ji.So.

One lot listed by j Y. Ilollowell, on
Gale .street, adjoining the lot of An-

derson Luton" and others. Tax 2.18,
cost 1.80.

One lot listed by-Sara- h F. Lee, on
Gale "street, adjoiuiug the lot of Iilinit-o- r

Overton and others. Tax $2. 34, cost
5i. So.

One lot listed by Henry Moore, on
Oki.m street, adjoining the lot of J. C
Eduey and others. 53.34, cost Ji.So.

One lot listed by Tom Paxton and
wife, on Water street, adjoining lot of
Edith Skinner aud others. Taxes 4 00,
cost J 1. So.

100 acres of land, more or less in
Green Hall, listed by George Perry,
adjoining the lauds of B. F. Elliott and
others. Tax $ 12.94, cost $i.So.

One lot listed by C. II. Sausbery, on
Main street, adjoining the lots of J. M.
Wozelka and others. Tax $4.00, cost
tfi.So.

One lot listed by Rev. H. Whidbee,
on Okum street, adjoining the lot of J.
E. Charlton aud others. Tax 4 66, and
cost i.So.

tiSale will commence at 12 o'clock
uoou, aud continue until all of said
property is sold.

L. V. PARKER,
July 1st, '95- - Sheriff Chowan Co.

Training for Business
in the Commercial School,

Washington, N. C.
Thorough and practical cour.se

cf Business Education. Sevkn
ykars 01 successhtl operation
teaching the Best System Ex
TANT. No vacation. Students
can enter at any time. S30.00
pays the Tuition for a full course,
time unlimitee. Graduates oc
cupying good posttions.

For Circulars address
A. H. WILKINSON, Prim,

Washington, N. C.

The Tinner.
Manufacturer and Repairer of

:Y'ii) aijd Sl)cet Iron
Ware.

Eoofmg and Guttering
A SPECIALTY.

It ep n i oi --
.

All work attended to promptly.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Only first class shop in Edenton

A SIMPLE INQUIRY MAY SAVE YOU
DOLLARS.

Write for prices ho''. re pi 140

ing orders for graves' oho. or
cemetery work.

Designs sent free.

COUPER'S
MARBLE WORKS,

.il, 113 & 115 Bank St.,
Norfolk Vi.

I j

B : H

pi a?. -

? ' l i w
'6s I - T-r-

- v

CO s r

g i N H Opg & s - US
3 o m w CSSs 5 1. s

.1 -- 3 m
For Sale: The seats in the

old Academy for sale. Apply to

fore everything else build up
true home. Be not its slave; be
its minister. Let it not be enougl
that it is swept and garnished
that its silver is brilliant, that its
food is delicious, but feed the love
in it, feed the truth in it, feed
thought and aspiration, feed al
charity and gentleness in it
Then from its walls shall com
forth the true woman and the
true man, who shall together
rule and bless the land.

Is this an overwrought picture
We think not. What honor can
be greater than to found such
home? What dignity higher than
to reign its undisputed honored
mistress? What is the ability to
speak from a public platform to
lagre, intelligent audiences, or
the wisdom that may command
a seat on the judge's bench, com
rared to that which can insure
and preside over a true home
that husband and children "rise
and call her blessed?" To be th
guiding star, the ruling spirit in
such a position is higher honor
than to rule an empire. Mrs
Beecher.

E. City's Cotton Factpry.

The one hundred thousand
dollar cotton factory to be built
at E. City is now a certainty
From the Economist-Falco- n the
following is taken:

"And now our business men o
all classes with an unanimity
thathas been truly commendable
with a push and stick that chal-
lenge admiration, and with a lib
erality that makes us prouder o
our adopted home, have put their
shoulders to the wheel of our
destiny. On Monday night they
rivited the iron bands in the last
link of a cotton factory with a
capital of one hundred thousand
dollars, every cent of which
comes from dear old Betsy and
the adjacent towns of Hertford,
Edeuton, and the adjacent coun-
ties, the larger bulk of it coming
from the businass men of this
town. Hail good men and pa
triots, hail public-spirite- d citi
zens, hail progressive men, hail
i).ur'a iic oono, ix nicmDers
of the "Business Men's Club,"
hail Dr. McMullan, hail Charles
Robinson, hail Jeroma Flora,
hail Bradford and Aydlett, and
Kramer, and Scott, and Blades,
and Sharbu, and "little Bob
Mitchell," late of Edenton, now
our Bob, who took up the trail
ing banner of the factory when
in despair, and by his own vol
untary heroic words and efforts
bore it in triumph to its success
ful end; hail George Ward, ready
man of all work, hail Tom Skin-
ner, of Hertford, who knows a
good thing when he sees it; hail
honest Jim Parker, of Gates,
her favorite son hail patriots and
benefactors all. This town owes
you all a debt of gratitude that it
can never forget."

mm
DEBS SENTENCE MODIFIED.

The sentence of Eugene V
Debs, leader of the Chicago
strike, has been modified from
one year in jail to six months
and the other directors of the
American Railway Union from
six mouths to three.

At Sniithsburg, Md., one of
the most prominent citizens is
arrested on the charge of a crim
inal assault on a girl.

Ihere are i,oi5i convicts at
Work on four State farms, and
no at work on private contract.
In the pen itself at Raleigh there
ati but 171.

Edward W. Torbert is arrested
in New York, charged with em-

bezzlement while in the broker-
age business in Columbus, Ga.,
two years ago; the detectives
have had a long hunt for him.

A reliable gentleman of 71st
told us yesterday of a marvellous
but no doubt true incident. He
said that while fishing the other
da he saw a black snake, about
four feet long, poke its head into
the hollow of a tree, then pulled
it out, turn deliberately around,
back its tale into the hole, and
after a little skirmishing, bring
out three young rabbits in the
coils. The gentleman killed the
snake and two of the rabbits
scampered off, the other one hav-
ing been crushed to death. Fay-ettevil- le

Observer.

The Fisherman & Farmer
subscription lisfis growing

I . .1 r.

Shippin t: Ac.

Established

Commission I y

gruck, Fruit, &

New York C 'v.
Stencils and Can;:,

by the house or !v

R. S. MITCH KM,.

uiigciii duck manno.d in tin (

Seeds.
can't afford to use anv excent the

Norfolk, .1.

BAKERY.

Fence wire. Barb wire,

tb wnPrniuMtrnnnm- - thevll3vC

endeavor tn l,oW nur mmrcci atioii

times with low prices.

wmm

TA5TELES5
In ILL

JEM
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.
Galatia, Ills., Not. 16, 1833.

Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen: We Bold laot year, 600 bottles of

GKOVE'3 TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three pross already this year. In all our ex-
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, have
nerer sold an article that gave such universal sotis-facU-

us your Tonic Vours truly,
AIJNE v. Cabb & Cfc.

SOId hit W. l.JLcaru.;,

Gold FLATXiW!and
Silver

Having made special arrange-
ments with a first-clas- s Gold and
Silver Plating Establishment, I
offer myself to the public as
agent for same, an quote the fol-

lowing prices for plating.
GOLD.

Watc'i Cases $i.ooeach.
Vest chains .50 cents each
Queen " .30 "
Necklace .30 "
Rings .30 "
Cuff Buttons .30 '
Ear-ring- s .30 "

SILVKK.
Watch Cases from 1.00 i,p.
Table Spoons, per iloz., 3.00
Dessert " " $2 50
Tea " " ,2.oo

1$. i:. Yi"8I,
Watchmaker, Jeweler ami Optician,;

Edenton. N. C- -

In- )

Poor
: Health !

means so much more thani
you imagine serious-an-

fatal diseases result front
u Ming iillineuis neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift health. j

out of sorts, weak T
and generally ex- -

Brown's hausted, nervous,
have 1:0 appetite
and can't work,
begin at oncctakf
ing the most 1 . !!:

Iron hie strengthen!!:
medicine, which in
Brown's Ir;n Hit
ters. A few boN
ties cure benefit
comes from th0Bitters very first dose :)
won't stain yatiA
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments 4

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub
stitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamns wa
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

Look at This !

SHORT WNJD

aterbury patches,
Fully Guraiiteed

Only $2.50- -

AT

The
Eeading
Jeweler.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

Mail Orders given prompt atten-
tion. Repairing Jof fine Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry a specialty.

POSTED.

All persons are hereby notified
that the grounds of the Edeuton
Agi. and Fish Fair have been
posted, and that any one tres- -

passing thereon for any purpose
whatever will be prosecuted to
the lull extent of the law.

Jno. C. Bond, Sec'ty.
Clubs for ball practice mav p-e- t

special permit from the Sec'ty.

or . 3vi. wozseijKa rx-o'x--.

First-clas- s in every respect.
Choices cakes, confectioneries, bread, Ac, iilwarn on

hand. Everjihins fresh. We bake Kvcry Day.
Nothing but the very best goods sold.

Cark's Cream Patent Family Flour a specials Tl,.-bes-

on the market. Wedding Cakes furnish-- d
at short notice. Cor. Main & Queen st

TSae Two J1ubis

The only strictly Hardware eaters in

Where you will always find a well selected st-.- '

reduced prices, coi;. : 'j-.- Gf

GENERAL HARDWARE.
The Raleigh Nezvs and Obser-

ver issued Wednesday a "Public
. School Edition" of twenty-fo- ur

pages. It is brim full of valu
able information and should be
read by every citizen in North
Carolina. In it will be found a
complete report of the condition
of the public schools in every
county in the State.

BUILDERS SUPPILES.
SGOVES AND SGOVEWARE.
Tin. a,n.d. 'Xirn.xs.re.

CA 11IdA E and WAGON MATERIAL,

PAINTS, OILS, VA11N1SII, GLASS and 'W.
Chinese Bristle Brushes. Camel's Hair Brushes and Artists Too!- -

SPORTING GOOJ -

Guns, Rifles and Pistols; Empty and Loaded Shells; Ainmunit:"'and leading Tools; Pistol and Rifle Cartridges; Wads
Cutters; Shell Extractors, Cleaning Rods and
Implements; Hunting Coats and Leggins.

Ship Chandlery. Farm Implements of all

The last Legislature passed a
law requiring each druggist that
sold liquor to pay a S50 license
tax. The Populists expected

50,000 from this law, but so
far only fifteen druggists in the
State have paid the tax.

It is said that Hon. Hoke
Smith, of Georgia, has a hanker
ing for the seat in the Senate
which Gen. Gordon will vacate,
and that he will shortly begin to
swing round the circle and talk
to the sovereigns. Wilmington
Star.

x exas nas a statute against
prizefighting, bullfighting, dog-fighti- ng

and several other kinds
of fighting, but the lawyers there
say it would be impossible to
secure a conviction under it.

kinds. Ornamental
and Staples, &c.

Thailkilier tlie imblic for
given us in the past. We will
of the same by meeting the hard

Our terms are CASH.

BOND Ac JOIN
K. R. PENDLETON.


